Soup, Salad, Soda & Buffet $6.50
MON-

Codfish & Akee/Conch Stew/Cayman Style Fish

TUES-

Oxtail/Fish Rundown/Conch Stew

WED-

Curry Chicken/Conch Stew/Cayman Style Fish

THURS- Saltbeef & Beans/Curry Mutton/Fish Rundown
FRI-

Seafood St. Jacque/Beef Stew/Cayman Style Fish
Daily Local Vegetables & Starch

MONTUES-

Lobster Dinner For Two Any Style
$38.95
All The Conch You Can Eat
$10.95
(Conch Stew Cracked Conch Fritters Salad Bar)
All The Conch You Can Eat
$10.95
(Conch Stew Cracked Conch Fritters Salad Bar)
Cajun Night New Orleans Style
$14.95
(Jambalia Blacken Prime Rib, Chix, Fish, Salad)
Lobster Dinner For Two Any Style
$38.95
Seafood Diavalo (Lobster, Fish, Shrimp, Squid) $13.95
Triple Shrimp Combo for two
$29.95

WEDTHURIFRI -

ISATSUN-

Intimate Private Meeting Room AvaHuble

Reservations and take out orders 947-5217

Welcome once again to the Prospect Playhouse for our third major
production of the year. Our aim this year is to offer a varied program and
so far with a Pantomime, a piece by Alan Bennett, a short farce by
Moliere and now, "GodspeJl" which will be followed by a full length
comedy, I hope you will feel that we are on track.
"Godspell" was written in 1971 and was one of a number of highl y
successful Biblical musicals produced in the seventies, "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" and "Jesus Cnrist Superstar" being
perhaps the best known. Based on The Gospel according to St.
Matthew, "Godspell" retells the last seven days of Christ's life in an
entertaining and exciting way.
Tne music is wonderful and Kristoffer Kahn and his enthusiastic team
have produced a vibrant, energetic show which 1 hope you will enioy to
the full.

Cayman International Tele!z;ision (Caribbean) Network
Cayman Television Service
Cqyman Preparatory School
The Cqymanian Compass
Our Advertisers
Seaview i!otel
Phillips Electrical

TOYO
A
ILove What You Do For Mel
Cayman Economy Cars
Walkers Road • Tel: 949-8288

g)IQECTOQ'S enOTE
Ever since man learned to reason he has sought to bring an explanation
to his existance. From this curiosity was born the institution we know
as Religion. Over the years many religions have risen and fallen.
Though they frequently, sometimes violently, disagree, all share two
common points of view: the belief in a higher power and the belief that
they are the only correct religion. "Godspell" bridges that gap.
Hindu, Atheist, Buddhist, Baptist or Jew, no matter what creed or sect
you have chosen to believe, there are basic human truths which we find
in every religion. This is the teaching of "Godspell, and anyone who
says that this is not it's teaching, they are speaking an untruth!

INEXT

PRODUCTION~

"COon't COftegg b0ft CO[nne(
by Marc Camoletti

June 22nd - July 8th

Directed by Alan Hall

Tickets as usual from Phillips Electrical
Tel: 949 5585

Dinner Theatre each Friday performance

q~fftTRf ~flllftGLR'S cpLPORT
Once again, it is a pleasure to welcome you to The Prospect Playhouse.
Since the last production, a considerable amount of work has gone on
behind the scenes (not unusual in a theatre) to improve the Playhouse for
the enjoyment of our audiences.
After having been open for nearly five years, it was time to start upgrading some of our equipment. The original sound system, whilst operable,
was installed very much" on the cheap", due to financial constraints at
the time of building. It would be wrong to imply that we are now rolling
in excess cash - far from it - but it was decided by both the Theatre
Management Committee and the Executive Committee that the first
area of refurbishment had to be the sound system. Consequently, you will
see new speakers installed throughout the theatre with, we are sure you
will agree, a marked improvement in the quality of sound. A new sound
board has also been purchased and installed and the technical booth
revamped for not only the comfort of our sound technicians but also
added efficiency.
As always, it is my task to remind you that the Playhouse relies on
volunteers for ALL its help -- whether on stage, back stage, lighting, bar
duty, etc. None of our members is paid for his/her help, and the one area
which is causing us the utmost concern is the cleaning of the theatre.
We had a magnificent team in the first few years who kept the place as
bright as a new pin; but we could not and did not expect them to carry
this work on forever. They are all now taking a well-earned rest, and we
are desperately seeking new blood to give us a hand with this task. With
enough people, it can be enjoyable rather than onerous and, if you are
willing to volunteer, you can be assured you'll meet lots of new friends
who also have the good of the theatre at heart. If you can find a way to
give us a hand, please have a word with any of our bar staff (also volunteers) who will point you in the right direction!
Enjoy your evening, and the entertainment we have pleasure in offering
you tonight.
PETER PHILLIPS -- Theatre Manager

by STEPHEN SCHWARTZ &]OHN-MICHAEL TEBELAK

CAST
Kate Bowring
Leanne Buchanan

Ralph Scott Davidson
Jim Flynn
Karin Gusta.sson

Kristoffer Kahn
Rebecca Rockwell
LanJer Scott

Vicki Steward
Stephen Taylor

CRfW
Director

Kristoffer Kahn

Choreography

Kristoffer Kahn

'Light of the World'
'We Beseech Thee'
Musical Director

Karin Gustasson
Lana Sannachan

Stage Manager

Peter Phillips

Producer

Anita Smith

Set Design
Set Construction
Sound
Lighting
Special Thanks

Kristoffer Kahn
Peter Phillips
Anthony Smith
Peter Pasold
Sue Horrocks, Katie Moore
Larry the tie dye guy
Island Pharmacy for Karin's Teddy

<mTt ~OWQIIl(j
Has been a member of the Drama Society since
1980. More recent performances include "Fawlty
Towers", "Abigail's Party" and chorus parts in
"Oliver" and "Cinderella". Having seen the original
London stage show (as a very small child!), it has
been great fun to get reacquainted with the
wonderful music of "GodspelL"
I

Cltmnt ~UC~ffiffi
You may recognise her as the sexy coolant girl on
Cayman 27, but seriously, when she's not seducing
the men she certainly keeps them in line with her
mastery of the martial arts! Leanne's past experiences
include working with Ernest in "Ernest Goes Back
To School",and portraying Consuela in "West Side
Story". Her one and only ambition in life is to be
happy and her involvment in "Godspell" has
contributed to her achieving that goal.

~flD~ SCOTT g)ftVIDSOn
After 10 years of promoting products and people
through advertising in the States, and only one year
in Cayman, Ralph has stepped into the limelight
himself. With no formal training or experience other
than shower-renditions of "Sea of Love" and singing
Elvis songs during Karaoke at the Cracked Conch, he
comes with only a strong desire to "show off". He was
quoted as saying "I must be nuts, I want to strangle
my girlfriend for convincing me to do this".

Jim has performed in various roles in theatre to
television. Has acting awards for TV and stage. The
next show Jim plans not to be an idiot!! Three times
is a charm!

~In (JJSTftSSOn
Starting on-stage, Karin moved to film and-TV in
shows like "Guiding Light", "Crocodile Dundee", and
"Knight Rider" but needing more thap just saying the
words, Karin moved behind the camera and for the
last seven years has produced and directed various
telivision shows, sports programmes and commercials.
Forced to playa man in "Cinderella", Karin is very
happy to be a woman again. With all the time involved
in "Godspell" she forced her boy-friend to audition
just to save the relationship (or to keep him from going
out every night) and apologises (not really!)

q\QIScrofffQ CKfttl1
This is Kris' third performance of "Godspell" and he
still isn't sick of it. You may recognise Kris from his
role in the Academy Award winning movie Forrest
Gump as hippy #438, or as the shirt sleeve from
Kalifornia with Brad Pitt.

CUl1DfQ scon
Lander hails from Athens, Ohio, USA. Last
summer's "Oliver" was Lander's debut with CDS.
Other College and Community Theatre
performances include- Richard Ill, Oklahoma,
Brigadoon, Little Shop of Horrors. Lander is the
mid-day D] on Z99 but is only in the entertainment
industry until a professional waitressing job opens up!

~t~tCCft ~OCKWtlL
Ms. Rockwell made her debut with CDS recently in
"Cinderella" and worked back-stage in productions
such as "Annie" and "Grease" as well as writing and
directing plays for children. Rebecca, currently
working towards a Bachelor's Degree at LC.C.I, has
enjoyed her time with the casts and crews here, and
thanks everybody for their support! Break a Leg!

'VICKI STfWfQD
Vicki has performed in various shows in England her roles have included a prostitute, jailor and one of
Robin Hood's Merry Men. Of the above, she prefers
to be merry!

STfDtlfn CfftYlOQ
Ah, yes" the bad boy. Godspell is the release.
After a couple of British films, Black and Decker
TV ads and even swimwear modeling for Marks &
Spencer, real life is teaching High School.
After Cinderella, CDS forced him back into
"Godspell" to pay his bar,bill. Prepare yel
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Adive Vacations
The Ultimate Adventures

• Running Trips
• Hiking Trips
• Biking Trips
• Mountain Climbing
Or a Combination of all
From May to October

FORT STREET

949-2923

CLARION HOTEL

947-4323

The agen0J that handles you with care!

A Flight -- A Tour -- A Cruise

Or Whatever You Choose
Just Call Us At:
Elizabethan square -- 949-5400
Galleria Plaza -- 945-2600
(Fax) 949-0487
(Fax) 947-5113
American Express Travel Representative
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CAYMAN TRAVEL SERVICES
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like the theatre, and want to get Involved,
why not join the CDS?
New faces are always welcome!

Enquire at the admission desk, ask any CDS member,
or call 949-5085/947 -1998 for more information.

~ EURO BANK
Banking
Trust Company
Management Services
5th Floor, Anderson Square Building, PO Box 1792
Grand Cayman, Cayman islands

Tel 809.9498721, Telex: 4300 EUROBANK CP,
Cable: EUROBNK Grand Cayman

Fax: 809 949.6232

wiss Bank & Trust

Corporation Umited

Grand Cayman, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Swiss Bonk Corporation, Basel, Switzerland

Swiss Bank Building, Fort Street, PO Box 852 GT, Grand Cayman, BWI

Another SuccessJitl Cayman Drama Society Performance,
Another SuccessJitl QUicklmages Programme!

THOMPSON SHIPPING CENTRE, EASTERN AVENUE TEL 9Ll9-8889 FAX 9Ll9-00<11
QUICK PRINTING. COLOUR COPiES. COMPUTER QENTALS • RUBBER STAMPS. VINvL LETIERING
ENGINEERING COPIES. INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
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See you

at the
intermission!

Havoline
SYNTHETIC
MOTOR OIL

As Cayman's first 100%
synthetic motor oil. Havoline
Synthetic can help save our

natural reSiJurcas wtli/g also
saving time aI1d rooney. It gives
your engine maximum protection
from friction, a major cause of
engine wear. Havoline Synthetic
Motor Oil actually helps provide
the means to extend engine life.

System 3
GASOLINES
NEVER BEFORE ...has there
been a system of gasolines that
offers so much. System J
gasolines give you more power
from every oclane. Their unique
formulation starts to work from
the very first tanktulto keep new
cars /'Unning like new. With
continued use, they help restore
performance 10 older cars.

Havoline
3
Formula
MOTOR OIL

Add more life 10 your car by
using Havoline Formula~ It helps
prevent viscosity & thermal
breakdown while reducing
friction when first starting an
engine. Keep your engine clean
and free of deposits with
Formula?
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The Power of Performance,

5 Bank of Butterfield,c,
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